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MORESQUE PLASTER DECORATION. For the interior colTHE Moors employed plaster for the decoration of both the in plastei was of fine

exterior and the interior of their structures, not only for the the artist; it was sir
simple expression of form, but as a basis of polychromy. At alabaster ;ight be caSegovia there are several good specimens of exterior decoration, of the coumins were tiand it will not be out of place to particularize one. The front At Toledu there is a sy
walls of the Alcazar are covered with a diaper in plaster with most century by Moorish 
artistic effect. Probably the work was wrought by means of a and COverte to Criframe, either of metal or wood, in which the requisite pattern work of this kind is
had been cut, as is done with stensils. This pattern was pIaced spaticrels above the ai
flat on the face of the plaster as it dried, and the pattera was patter, sbowig deli
cleverly ncised, as it were, through the openings. It could also of rculiar beaity. Ir
be pressed on the plaster until the surface pattern was indented de Whtfuli varety in d
The composition of the plaster for such purposes was undoubt- hangwtu cai gve, biedly cared for, as well as the manipulation, for the durability of achev The mere pi
it has been tested by many centuries of exposure. A baud of srfce, if it be whitesuch ornament can be carried across brickwork, or round a Its ow ; but wben the
brick-built tower, as it was by the Moorish artists. Examples is ot powrfu . It
of such application can be found in plenty, and it is always richly speces of it, that w
effective. The Moors showed fine judgment in the use of this we cmay se Practica w
ornamentation in relation to the whole building on wbich they . other Mahmetan
applied it, not being led away by the facility they thus had for Splendid arhonies fthe employment of detail, but, using the work in uniform masses, bt we shold none tofor bands, they avoid any expression of pettiness by profuse ani we do n oe th
meanigless variety. Owant. We do

mlay be used truthfuilly

CREDIT YLY R 8TOE 0 SeION[Mm, Carroldit Vc's No. 6 Quarry, square inch of ofiredi Fora, Ont. The highest stand«rd of tet atta
SANDSTONE, fine grained, reddish brown. Con- o N coniation

tains quartz, and a little felspar and mica. erIeccompanying table, showing te d
The stone is in beds of four feet and under, Toronto, under hf die stone onr
and can be handled in pieces up to five tons. By referring o te rests Of a omits
Quarry 300 yards from Railway. crushing stress of the eajority of the test

ours, the differece maorit faof anaiarSection Clrushing lAverag? Crus),. * lrSpeci- under Height. C.ushing CrshingThe Credit Va Brow o rani hmen. PressueLoa per .Sre I or creanm colored brick.e. Pressure Lod.pesq. Sqare Inch as been reported that there is diff
Ins. Ins. I Pds. Pds Pds To correct this mistaken notion, we wish

A ...... ...... ...... ....... .... lrge quatty Of toneready to shipon
B 2M X 3 2 . 131,000 15,188 up new quarrC ed mp . i suppiC 2 X 3 2 i 130,000 14,751 C A R O L
D 3X3 2;j 133,000 14,777 14,905 Qua OARROLL
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